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seance, or opportunity. regulates to a,
great extent, our propensities and facul-
ties—in fact, education is generally the
cause of their use or abuse. One of the
advantages el the science is this—the pa-
rent may discover in the child what fee
ulties need culture, and what propensi.
ties need the safe guards of moral educa-•
tine. I affirm without fear of contradic-'
tion, that teeny of those persons, which,
circumstance may have made guilty, were,
capable of easy reforthation ; and I doubt,'
not thereare others which have been sa-
ved from perhaps disgraceful death, by
moral education.

My object when I came to this place
was, to examine the head of Robert Mc
Conaghy. I came out of my course, a
hundred miles or more, for this express
purpose. It is important that the Phre-
nologist, if he hopes to perfect the science,
should be convinced that certain forma-
tions, in like situations of life, produce
like lives, sometimes like fates.

I have spent some hours in the compa-
ny of the pi isoner. Ile has temptations,
which no others possess. There is not, I
am satisfied, an individaal in this house,
that measures like him through the region
of acquisitiveness. I tun satisfied he is
uneducated. Five dollars would tempt
him from the path of moral rectitude—and
this science teaches us, that toplace temp-
tation in the way ofa mind thus ectistruc4
ted, would tie equally as guilty as the
thief. Ile cannot resist temptat on. Fur
him to be tempted, is fur him to fall, un-
less Philanthropy had taken him by the
hand, and led him in the pleasant paths
of moral education. It is the Philanthro•
pist alone who can •educate minds thus
constructed. Had he been thus educa-
ted, he might to-day have been happy
around the fireside circle of his mountain
home, instead of the miserable convict in
the dungeon cell, with but a few days be•
tween time and eternity. Is he not un-
fortunate? Here let me digress a mo-
ment, toshow a case which occurred un-
der my own observation, I once saved a
man, in Boston, from the gallows. He
had killed a man, who came up behind
him, he turned suddenly round, and with
his axe, split his head. I called on him
in his cell, and for the purpose of exami-
nation, asked to go behind him. With
the wildness of the maniac, he would not
permit it. He was, I saw at once, insane
nit that subject—an uncontrolable tear
that any one behind him would kill him.
I satisfied C.c. Judge, tne Jury, and the
people, that I was right ; and he closed his
sad career in Assylum.
is not so with I.:" ,thy—his intellect!
is large, and :., almost total ina-
bility to t, might be said
to evince a kind of monimuniac, still his
case is materially titGrent from the one,
I have just related. lie is an object or
pity, as Weil as censure—education might
have saved him.

I should like to examine his brothers;
it they are constructed like him, they are
subjects for the Philanthropist. If the
principles of Phrenology be true, as 1 as-
sert they are, to what immense advantage
to mankind will the universal knowledge
ot, or belief in, the science be. file pa-
rent can observe and direct the character
of the child, and mould its mind by moral
education, and thus create a greater safe•
guard from crime, than any punishment
can be. Where one faculty is large, ano-
ther small toa fault, cultivate the latter,
andresist the former. Phrenology teach-
es us, when such is the case, and I wisi.
to prove the science, that parents may de-
rive advantage therefrom."

On the next evening, we listened to his
lecture on the subject of "matrimonial
alliances"—and have only time and room
to say, that it was a chaste, and beautiful
moral lesson, to everymother and daugh-
ter, or rather and son.

HORRID MURDER ON THE DEL-
AWARE.

The particulars of the folloWing dread-
ful occur:race were made known at the
Al yi's °nice this n outing. by Capt.
le!janiiii Rev nalo 4, master of the schoon.
er Oread, at Ea.t port, Maine.

The schortier was bound to Bristol,
Bucks county, for a load of coal. About
8 u'cick last evening. when abreast of
Frankford, a strong eh!. title compelled
them to drop anchor. After doing so, and
making all secure, the captain and mate
turn. d in, leaving one man and a boy,
beside i,.e cook on deck, and requesting
to be called when the tide turned.

Sometime in the night, the cook, whose
name is James Morris, fell upon the man
that was left on deck,—him,—and as the
body was not to be found, the presumption
is that he was thrown overboard; then
struck the buy on the side ofhis had with
an axe, wounding hint sacrely, and de •
pricing him of his senses. After some
time he recovered, and the the cook came
to him and told him he would kill him, if

spoke or made the least noise.
Soot, after it is supposed he left the ves-

sel, as the boy, tearful that all on board
had been killed, remained in the orecas-
tle until releived by the captain and mate.

The watches of the captain and mate
were both stolen, as also the clothes of the,
hands. 'l'h, boat in which the cook made'
hts escape, was left ashore.

The name of the boy is Edward Prime,
a resident of Eastport. He was taken
early this warping to the Hospital when
his wounds were domed, and all attention
will be paid him.

The villian who perpetrated this deed
of blood was shipped In thiscity only yes-
terday.

NI ayor Swift immediately despatched
some of his officers in persuit of the tour-
deter, as also a posse to search for the bo-
dy ol the murdered man.
hh P. R. Since writing the foregoing we
have conversed with Captain Reynolds,
who states that there can be no manner of
doubt as to the unhappy late of the man
above refered to. The forward part ol the
deck was covered with blood, as also the
night head, and side of the vessel toward
the bow.

The name of the unfortunate man is
Aaron Cross. The tiny, it appears, was
,not upon deck, but asleep in the forecas-
tle. Hearing a noise on deck, he put his
'head up through the scuttle, when he re-
'ceived a blow with an axe; another blow
was aimed at him, which missing Min,
broke away a portion of the companion
away. After laying some time, the cook
came and felt him, in see if he was dead.
After ascertaining that he was not, threat-
ened his life if he spoke. The cook alter-
ward went into the cabin, where the cap
tain and mate were asleep, and took there-
from two watches. A hatchet was found,
with which, if they had awoke, it was no
doubt, his intention to despatch them.
'Fhe axe was found on deck, smeared with
blood.

Morris is a black, about five feet seven
inches in height, stout built, and somewhat
pitted wish the small poi. He was seen
in the city about 4 o'clock this morning,
and it is presumed he left here in the sev-
en o'clock line for New York. lie has a
small trunk with him.

Lancaser Convention.
To the friends of Harrison and Ty—-
ler in Huntingdon County.

The undersigned have been appoinnted
a committee to make arrangements for
,the friends of Harrison and Reform,
which is to be held in the City of Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania,
On Friday, the 18th.of Sep tern-
ber next.

In accordance with the duty thus im-
posed upon them, the committeee res-
pectfully tender to the citizens of Huns
tingdon county a cordial invitation to be
present on the occasion, and assure them
that ample accommodations will be made
for the comfort and convenience of as
many as choose to come.

.Every citizen friendly to the election

Harrison and Tyler,
all who wish to see a return of Nation and
Individual Prosperity, all who are oppo-
sed to the prodigality and corruption
which exists in every department of the
p;overnment at Washington, all who are
opposed to such a reduction of the poor
man's wages as would place him upon a
level with the surf ut Russia and the slave
of the Indies, all who are opposed to the
Sub-treasury, but in favor of honesty in
the management of the public revinue; all
who are opposed to a Standing army of
200,000 mcn; all who are opposed to re-
vival of the old Alien and Sedition Laws
and the attendant horrors ut the ILtigli of
Terror. are earnestly invited to attend.
Let them come by hundreds and by thou
sands, and seal anew their devotion to our
glorious Constitution, so long trampled
upon by our rulers at Washington:
'Come as the ocean wave comes in its wrath
sWhen the storm-spirit trowns on the deep
Come as the mountainwind comes in its path
When the tempest bath rous'd it froinsieep

The assembling of the convention will
afford a fitting opportunity far the people
Pennsylvaniaof to respond to the glori-
ous intelligence which they are daily re-
ceiving from the Southern and Western
States; to exalt, not to the triumph of fac-
tion, but at the certainty of the deliver-
ance of the Republic train that tearful ty-
rant' that fur the last four years has press
ed upon it with a weight like that of death

The committee will only add that the
Hon. N. P. Talimade, of New York. the
lion. C, Rives of Virginia, the Buck
eye Blacksmith, and other eloquent
friends of Harrison and Tyler are expec-
ted to be presenton the occasion.
GEORGE AIAYER, HENRY C.LOCI! an,
A. E. RonEart, l'ilicumgc HARTLEY
A. 11. HOOD, ANDREW MAAAFFEY
JOHN EULER. H.LONGENAKER,
JACOB FUILEHAN, JOHN L BENEDIcT,
D. LERKICBLZR, JACOB FORDNEY,
JACOB FOLTZ, G. W. lIAMERSLY,
A. ARMSTIWYG; JOU,: F. LONO,
JACIIB SNYUF.R, W. KIRKPATRICK,
JOHN DOWART, MICHAEL lI:HEIMAN
FEDERICI( DERN, C. HAGER,
ALEN. DANNER. HENRY P. CARSON,
PETER REED, •
Lancaster City, A twist 13. 1840.

YMEN EAL REGISTER,
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The silken tie thatbinds two willinghearts'
MARRIED

On Thursday the ad Inst., by the Rev.
John Peebles, Mr. A LFNND B. LAE WIT,
(.1 . Todd township, to Wins. JANE DOR•
LAND of this borough.

filth the ahoy; notice we received
those evidences of kind hearts which the
poor pi inter always appreciates,& tells us
that they enteredupon Ilfe's happiest pil•
grimage, with a thoughtfulness of those
•vlw may be around them. We bid them
a hearty welcome among we old folks ;

and may they journey through the un-
certain pathway of life together—may all
the tears they ever shed be "tears of Joy ;"
,end may their hopes of prosperity, peace,
love, and happiness, in this world be all
their fancies have painted them, and in
whatever circle of life they are found,
may they ever receive the blessings and
the prayers of the poor.

01?P11.8.31S' COURT SUE.
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans'

court of Huntingdon couAy, will be expo-
sed to public sale on the premises, on &t-
-ut day the third day of October next at one
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, "All
that certain tract, piece, or parcel of land
situate in West township in said county,
adjoining lands of Win Foster, John Stewart
John Hall and others, containing 100 acres'
more or less, about 20 acres cleared, theon
erected a
CABIN HOUSE, CABIN BARN & S

BLE,
late the estate of Joseph Cornprobst deceas-
ed. Terms of sale, one half of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale
and the residue in one year thereafter with
interest, to be secured by the bond and mort
gage of the purchaser, attendance will be
given by

HENRY CORNPROBST, Ad
By theCourt, mr.

JOHN REED, Clerk.
Hunt. Sept 9, 1840.

GARRET M'QUILLEN.
If Garret M'Quillen, who is presumed

to be an old man, and supposed to revide
some where in the upper end of this coon
ty, will call at my office, with proof of his
identity, he will receive information of
value to him.

DAVIDBLAIA
Hunt. Sept. 9, 1840.
0:""The Hollidaysburg papers will

please copy this notice.
CETIFICATES OF AGENCY

FOR THE SALE OF
NraninetWo Vies etabie

grdticroalllo,
Ara held by thefollowing agents, in their
respective counties.

Huntingdon county.
Win. Stewart, Huntingdon.
John Swoope, Itheonnetlsburg.
Blair & Madden, Shirleysburg.
Hartman, Smith Love, Manor Hill.
S. Mites Green & Co. Barree Forge.
R. Lowra, Hollidaysburg.
I). H. Moore, Frankstown.
A. Patterson, Fl illianr burg.
Thomas Owen 4• Son, Birmingham.

Mifflin County.
John A. Sterrell, Lewistown.

m. Hardy, 11 aynesburg.
G. M. McVey, Newton liainikon.
Examine the date of the certificates of

agency. If more than twelve months, do
not purchase—there is doubt.

Sept. 9, 184G.

litA/Mae
CAME to the

residence of
the subscriber, liv.
ing in Barree tp., '.• .'

about the Qoill of August,
T6lO DARK BAY MARES.

One supposed to be 5 or 6 years old, the
other eight or ten. The oldest has a lit.
tle white marl , on the fore head—no other
marks discernible. The owner will please
to prove property, pay charges. and take
them away, or they will be sold according
to law. HENRY LEE,

September 9,1840.

ISRAEL GRAITIUS
ValinIMUL

ALEXANDRIA, HUNTINGDON COUNTY.
ESPECTFULLY informs the ,iti

•

tens ofAlexandria and the county
generally, that he is prepared to attend
to picting up

HOUSE SPOUTING.
as cheap as any other person in that town.
Let those who wish to ascertain the truth
call on the suscriber.

ISR hEL GRAFFIUS.
Alexander, Sept. 9, 1840.

ON MY OWN HOOK.
FELLOW Crrizeaa:—

I offer myself a
candidate, and ask your sullilige to elect
me one of your Representatives in the
next Legislature. Should 1 be elected,
and live to take upon me the charge of
the duties ; I trust that you will have to

say, that I have faithfully attended to the
interest of my constituents, and general
interests of the Commonwealth. Having
at all times before me the legitimate oh.
ject of legislation, viz: The protection of
'the people's rights, as guaranteed by the
Constitution.

JACOR rTiESSWET.L.

Executor's Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

Win Loveall, late of Tod town-
ship, Hunting,don county, deceased, are
requested to. makeimmediate payment;
ani. those having claims against said estate
are requested to present them properly
authenticated for settlement.

Caleb Greenland, Ex't.
August 26,1840.

TAILORING.
PETER 0'ROURKE,

RESPECTFULLY informs the citi-
zens of the Borough of Hunting-

don, and all others who wish to have their
work done in a durable and workmanlike
manner, that he continues the

TAILORING BUSINESS
in his old stand, opposite the Post Office,
and two doors west of James Sazton's
Store in Market street. where, being, in
the receipt of the fashions, quarterly from
New York and Philadelphia, he will be,
much pleased to attend to all orders in his
Line, and execute the same with prompt.
ness and despatch.

June 17, 1840.-Iy.

Executors' lotice.
persons indebted to the estate

of John Logan, late of Cromwell
township, Huntingdon county, are re-
quested to make immediate payment; and
all those having claims against said estate
• will please present them properly authe n
ticated for settlement to the undersigned

JOHN B. LOOAN.
DANIEL J. LOtiAN. Exeers.

August 26, 1840.

LIST OP LETTERS
remaining in Post Office at Huntingdon,
which if not taken cut and the postage
paid, will he sent to the General Post 0/
fee as Dead Letters, in three motathsfromthis date.

Thomas Boyd Esq., William Lantz,John Brown, Joseph Long,John Breoan, Sarah M. Locock,
Andrew Biabcnder, Ga. F. Lloyd Esq.,Thomas Barnes Esq., John Lantz,
Joho Britt, Robert Logan,Sarah Bear, MIC 41exander M'Calavy,Joshua E. Campbell, Samuel Moor,J , mes Ciarke, CilarlCS Marks 2,.1,:alCoutch , Win MerrellMichael eatiykly, A'

ei.; Henry Nearfy
Anthony 1-I Emley,2, 0Thomas Ewing, George Otenkirk.1 It
Melchor Fritz,
Rev. Sidney Fulton,

Andrew Rogers,
aesse Fisher,

Win Illbertson,

SGrf Jas A. Sample,Philip Griffith, 2 John Smith, fuller,12 Robert SmithIsaac Homer, Charles StorerJohn Hall, OrSamuel Houck, Dr. SidneyWarrenRobert C Htwn David WrightJ Catharine WhiteJohn Johnson. Rosell Wright
K H. Weir Workman,

liary he heart,
I. DORLAND, P. M

Au;us, 4, 1840.
ORPHANS' COURTSALE,

INpursuance of an order of the Or-
phans' Court of Huntingdon county,

will be exposed to sale by public vendue
or outcry on the premises, on Friday the

25th day of September next,
all the interest of Samuel Wigton, dec'd.
in the following described real estate.
said iniereirt bciug the undivided ;tiv.)
fps thereof, viz: "A certain tnessuage,
tenement, and tract of land, containing

Fifty Acres,
more or less, situa,e on Spruce creek in
Franklin township in said county, adjoin-
ing lands of Richard Jones on the north
east, land of C. Wiwon on the east, and
Tussey's mountain on the south, with a
frge, known by the name of

FR 4NKI.LV FORGE
the necessary number of small houses for
the accommodation of workmen, a large
two story log mansion house, and about
twenty-eight acres (the balance being
mountain land) c:eared thereon." sale
to commence at 1 o'clock P. M. oo said
day.
-'PERMS OF SALE--one half of the

purchase money to be paid on confirma-
tion of the sale, and the residue within
one year thereafter, with interest; to be se
cured by the bond and mortgage of the
purchaser•. . By the Court,

JohnReed, Cl'k,
Attendance will be Oven by

John S. Lieu,
Trustee.

September 2, 1840.

CAUTION
A LL persons are hereby cautioned

•_At against purchasing or receiving a
Due Bill, for 40 dollars, drawn by Samu-
el Egnew in favor of Thomas Owens, as
the undersigned never received value
therefor, and is determined not to pay it,
unless compelled by law.

SAMUEL EGNEW.
August 536, 1840.

CAUSE OF DYSPL'I'SI.9,
This disease often originates from a hab

ofoverlouling or distending the stomach by
excessive eating. or drinking,or very protrac
ted periods of tasting, au indolent or seden-
tary life, in which no exercise is afforded to
the muscular fibres or mental faculties, fear
grief. and deep anxiety, taken too frequent-
ly str eg purgingmedicines, dysentery, mis-
cartiages, intermittent and syasinudic affec-
th us of the stomach and bowels; the mo-
uommon of the latter causes are late hoot,
and the ton frequent use of spirituns liquor

1711:11; BILLS,
NEATLY EILEC UTED, ON GOOD PAPA

FOR SALE AT TINS OFFCE

TOR S.I.LE OR RIIRTER•
A N excellent Store Stand, and :2 a-

cres of good land, in Buckingham
ownship, Bucks co Pa., 4 miles N. E. of
Ouylslown court house, and 5.18 miles N.
d.Philasielphia. The improvements con
ist principally, of a large
"TONEDWELLING HOUSE

Kitchen, Store Hottse, Ice House, Frame
Barn, Sheds &c., Fruit Treets, Shrubbe-'
ry &c.. two wells of good water, with a
pump in each, and manyother convenien-
cies and necessaries nat necessary to
particularize here. ai any person wishing
to know more about the property can be
informed on application to the Editor of
the Journal, nr to the subscriber at Me-
chanicsville P. 0. Bucks county Pa., and
the attention of persons having property
lying South of the West Branch ut the
Susquehanna, and in Pa. who mayAyish
to evehange $2,000 worth ofsuch proper-
ty in part payment for the above, is here•
by requested:___

JONATHAN COWARD,
August 5,1840.1

ZIATIREEMUMG
Trench aiill Slone

MANUFACTORY.

THE subscriber respectfully informs
the AliHers and Millwrights, and the
bade in general, that he still continues
to nutnufitzture

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES,
in Harrisburg, where he keeps constant-
ly on hand a good assortment of French
Bur 'Reeks of a very superior quality,
which he is prepared to manufacture to
order, on favorable terms, and cheaper
than the seam quality of French Burrs
can be had at any other place in the U..
States, and will warrant them equal in!quality to any that can be made in Amer
lea.

The subscriber will, if desired, deliver
Burrs at any given point along the Canals
or Railroads; at his own risk.

Orders by mail will meet the same
prompt attentention as if personal appli-
cation is made.

August 5,1840-6 mIv. 11. KEPNRE.

WORMS! WORMS!!
SUP Ic

Vermifuge Nyrup.
This preparation is confidently recton-I

mended to the public, as an effectual re-H
wily for expelling and destroying ivorins.
It has been extensively used for some time
and has never failed to give relief where
worms have been present; and in many
cases where all other medicines have fail-
ed, this medicine has given immediate re-
lief. It is preferable to all other medi-
cines, on account of the mildness of its
operation, being easy to administer, re-
quiring but few and small doses, and at-
tended by no bad consequences. This
highly valuable medicine is a safe and sure
remedy for expelling all worms, to •vhich
'natty of the most respectable certificates
can be obtained. It is iv:necessary to
give anyfurther detail of its goodness, as
a fair trial will prove its efficacy.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail
at the Drug, Chemicaland Fancy store of
Thomas Read, which is under the super-
intendence of Dr. Jacob Hoffman.

Huntingdon, July 8,1840.-3 t
PUBLIC NOTIC

Individuals to whom debts and moneys
are yet due and owing on account of the
repairing of the breach which occurred in
the Juniata division of the Pennsvlvania
canal, between Huntingdon and Holli-
daysburg, in the summer of 1838, are
hereby notified to prepare and exhibit
their several claims, together with the pla
ces of their residence, to Col. John Cress-
well, Collectorof the port of Huntingdon,
on or before the Ist. of August next.,
The claimants are required to state the
items of their several claims in detail and
the persons with whom they contracted
for materials delivered or work done, and
alio the names of the foremen under
whom the work was done. The accounts
to be properly authenticated, with a view
to their adjustment, according to the pro.
visions of the 4th sec. of the act of the
General Assembly entitled "an act for
continuing the improvements of the State
and for the payment of the interest on
the public debt," passed the 11th day of
June 1840.

FR. R. SIIUNK,
Sec. of the Cutntnotoveulth

July 15, 1840.

Wan. S. PAWSON
COMMISSION MKISCHANT No. 77 SMITH'S

WHARF BALTIMORE.
Begs leave to oiler his services to the millers
and deal et s in grain and produce generally.
Thefacility of getting tothe market through
the Susquehanna canal rift rs inducements toltry. Those disposed to make consignments
to him may be sure of their interests being
attended to He refers fur ,a knowledge ofhimself to
Mary Nog Esq, Alexandria, A. Pat-
,ersna Esq. Williamsburg, Kemp and
Cunningham Ilollidayiburg.

J. &J. MILLIKEN, Lewistown.
July 29, 1840.-3 t

An Apprentice Wanted.
An apprentice is wanted at this office,

,ine of good, steady, and industrious hab..
ts, and that can come well recommended;
none other need apply. One from the
seuntry would be prcfcrcd.

iii-

Hays) .IM:fining
Those only who know by trial or immedi-

ate observation, CanfLa m any idea of the ef-
fects, ;of the perfect relief, ,f the almost
charm-like cures • fleeted io c,ses ot the
Rheumatism, all tiweilh,gs, and ail t xternal
pains, no matter how tw, t by the use f
Hays' Liniment. Find one who lats as, d it
that will not laud it stove all things c‘L t•
used, and you will liatl--w hat cannot be
found.

For the relief of sufl;•ring human beings
whomay be 1 beg you toask—ask
cif those, who know—ask the lion. Alfred
Conklin , U. S. Judge far thatdistrict, residing
near Auburn: ask Mathew J • Myers, Esq.,
Athens, N. V.; ask Gen. Duff therm late of
Washington city, each of these gentlemen
know of casts unconquerable by all other re-
medies or physicians, though trim d for many
years, that have been cured by the use of the
genuine Hays' Liniment. Thousands of
other persons know similar cures. We ap-
peal to theirsense of justice—their human
feelings.

It is but a duty youowe to your sufferirg
fellow-beings to let this great remedy he
known. Speak of it then to all yrur friends.
This will save much pain where the newspa-
pers are not read, or where mothers arc in-
credulous, because so many worthless arti-
cles are advertised for the same purpose.

o buyers we say, ifall who have used it do
not say it is beyond all praise. then do not
take it. The proprietor will 'not all' w this
article to be paid for nnless it cures, when
all the directions are fully followed. Wiltany one suffering refuse to try h? If he
does, he ought tobe pitied more for his ob-
stinacy than his suffering.

Mr. Hays would never consent to offer this
article, were he not compelled by his sense
of morel—ofreligious duty—to do all in his
power for the victims of distress and misery.
For this purpose he would sooner devote a
tortoise, than secure a dollar for any worth-
less article.

L 0O& 0 hi T.—Some swindlers have
counterfeited this article, and put it up with
various devices. to not be imposed upon.
Onething only will protect you--it is the
name at COMSTOCK & CO.; that name must
be al says on the wrapper, or youare cheat-
ed. Do not forget it. Take this direction
with you, and test by that, or never buy; for
it is impossible for any other to be true or
genuine.

SOLOMON HAYS.
Soldby ComsTocK & Co., 2 Fletcher St,

New York.
For sue at THOMAS READ'S Drug.

Stare, Huntingdon, Pa.
July 1, 1840.-3 tn.

To my Credites.

TAKE NOTICE that I have applied
to the Judges of the crurt of Com-

mon Pleas of Cambria county, for the ben-
efit of the laws made fur the relief of in-
solvent debtors, and they have appointed
Monday, the sth day of October next, for
the hearing of me and my creditors, at the
court house in the borough ofEbensburg,
when and where you may attend if you
think proper, and show cause, if any you

why I should not be discharged ac-
cording to law..

HENRY H. JEFFRIES,
Ebensburg, July tth, 1840.

Dissolution of
PARTN RSHIP

The firm heretofore existing under the
name of Cover and Henderson, was dis-
solved on June 17th 1740 by mutual con-
sent. All persons interested in said
firm are requested to come forward fur
immediate settlement. The books re..
main at the store ofJ M. Cover, where
the subscribers may be found.

J M Cover
Jas Henderson

(July 15, 1840,-St.p.

ADMINISTRATORS
NOTICE.

All persons knowintt: themselves in
debted to the Eestate of Wm. Steel, Esq.
late of the b3rough of Huntmgdor, deed
are requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned; and all those having
claims against said estate, are requested'
to present them properly authenticated
fot• settlement.

JAS STEEL AdmrsJAS ENTRIKEN, Esq,
Hunt. 22, July I 540.

L A, BUNKER, & CO.,
78 SOUTH WHARVES,

PHILADELPHIA.
FLOUR FACTORS, & GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Advances made on Consignments of Pro
duce.

Goods for the interior, to be forwarded
via tide water canal, will be received and
shipt to an agent at Havre de Grace, in a
regular line of rackets.

August 12, 1810.-310.1.

Dissolution ofPartnership.
Thepattnership heretoforeexisting be-

tween Charles 11. & John F. Miller'has this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. The books and accounts are in the
hands of Charles H. Miller. whet e all in-
terested are requested to call and settle.
The business will hereafter be csrriedon by
Charles H. Miller at the old stand.

CkrLES 11. MILLER,
JOHNF. MILLER.

July 29th IE4O-7t.

JobPrinting
NEAT AIND EXIEDITIOUSLY

DONS ST 77116

SIX CENTS AND AN OLD
BROKEN RASP

R eo r 7" r
•

Fts. AN away front the sub-
:= scriber, living in Spring

field township, Iluntingdor
4 county, on the 18th of July

1840, JOSEPH D1714-
gr-7 -- • LER, an indented apprentic,
to the Blacksmith business. Said Joseph
was between twenty and twenty-one years
of age, about five feet eight .inches high.Had on when he ran away, a beaverteen
roundabout, blue waistcoat, and striped
pantaloons, and a broad brimed wool hat.
sie has lost two fare teeth.

'l'lle above reward but no charges paid
toany person who will deliver the above
runaway to STEPHEN LEGO.

Sept. 2, 1840.-3L•p.


